The Virtual Transportation Supervisor (VTS) program is a low-cost yearly subscription that supports all areas of your district’s transportation operation.

VTS provides school administrators responsible for student transportation services access to transportation expertise, guidance, training, networking opportunities, data and resources.

What’s included

- An introductory training session for new supervisors to prepare them for the responsibilities of transportation management
- Up to two hours of additional consulting
- A review of your district’s T-1 and T-2 draft reports
- Access to an advanced reference library
- Access to a forms library
- T Reports support webpage
- A comparative cost analysis to compare peer districts’ costs
- Efficiency ratings on the support webpage
- District cost analysis
- Fuel calculator — see the cost savings

Get started today!

Learn how to build strong relationships with your transportation department, school district and board of education while reviewing the rules and regulations that matter when it comes to your district’s transportation.

The annual subscription fee is $250 and is valid for multiple administrators in the district. Contact OSBA Transportation Services today at (800) 589-OSBA or schoolbus@ohioschoolboards.org to get your subscription started.